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The Secretary,
Bharat Uday Samajik Evam Sanskritik Sansthan Chhatarpurr
Plot no. 157, street/Road: Badi Kunje'rahti, Near old Tehs,

Vill. + p.O. + Teh.lTal. + Town/City: Chhatarpur,
Dist.: Chhatarpur -47 LOOL,

Madhya Pradesh.
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Sir/Madam,

I

am to inform you that the case of your institution for B.sc.B.Ed. integrated
course was placed before WRC in its 265th meeting held on Decemb er 27-29, ZOt6
and the Committee observed that:".....The

W visited the institution

done as the institution was closed.

inspection.

on 03/05/2016
The

but the inspection could not be
management has requested for another

The VT ry.ay be reconstituted as soon as the institution deposits the fee of
lakhs,"

Rs. 7,5O

In view of the above, you are requested to submit the inspection fee of Rs.1.50

lakhs. within 30 days from the date of issue of this letter.

It may be noted that in the event

this office does not receive any representation
within stipulated time as above, it will be presumed that you do not wish to make any
representation, qld the Western Regional Committee shall take decision as it deems
fit
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Regional
-Director

2345/ L/L, 254912, Street/Road: OO, Vill.; PanouthaT P.O.: panoutha, Teh,/Tal.:
Ishanagar, Town/City: Chhatarpurr Dist.: Chhatarpur -47LOOL, Madhya
Praciesh.
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Manas Bhawan, Shyamla Hills, Bhopal_ 4620A2
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Fax: 07s5-26 6aw2
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